
Cutting Sizes:
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Pre-Planting care and site selection:

2 bud Cuttings:

Depending on species, these cuttings will range from 3" - 5" long. There will be a bud within 1/4" of the top of the cutting and a 
bud within 1/4" of the bottom of the cutting. They look tiny, but they are an economical and effective way to grow cuttings. 

We do NOT recommend planting these cuttings in the "wild".  Because these cuttings will not be able to compete for 
moisture and sunlight as well as the larger cuttings, we recommend starting them in a propagation container or grow bag 
before moving to their final planting site.

9  Cuttings:

Will range from 8" - 10" long. This is the 'industry standard' for hybrid poplar cuttings.  This size cutting can be planted in the 
wild with normal weed control and water management.

12  Cuttings:

These cuttings will range from 11" - 13" long. This size cutting can be planted in the wild with normal weed control and water 
management. 

All cuttings are shipped in a sealed plastic bag - keep them in the sealed bag until you plant them.

If you can't plant your cuttings as soon as they arrive, keep them cool and moist for up to 7 days. Every day you delay, the 
success of your cuttings will go down.

Keep cuttings out of direct sunlight as much as possible prior to planting.

You must have adequate soil moisture to plant cuttings. If the soil is too dry either plan to water for the first 2 growing seasons 
or choose another location. Low soil moisture will almost assure none of the cuttings will become established.



Buds face up

Cutting Bud above soil line

S o i l   L i n e

Note
:

Post Planting Care:
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Planting:

The buds must face UP 
when planted.  Planting 
cuttings upside down 
will guarantee failure!

Cuttings are typically planted nearly flush with the surface of the soil with 1 or more buds exposed.  Some species don't have 
any apparent "Buds" to leave exposed.  With these species, simply leave an inch above grade.  When planting 9  and 12  
cuttings, no more than 1/3 of the cutting should be above ground.  For our longer cuttings, plant them 12  - 18  deep.  They 
may need a stake to support them for the first month or two depending on your soil conditions.

Some planting sites may require a pilot hole be created prior to planting the cutting.  If the ground is too hard, don't damage the 
cutting while trying to insert it to the desired depth.  Use a planting bar or similar tool to create an opening to place the cutting 
into.  After placing the cutting, use the planting bar to firm the soil around the cutting by placing it into the ground immediately 
adjacent to the planted cutting.  Buds MUST face up when planting.

Root establishment is the most important factor in a cuttings' first year.  It may seem a little strange sticking the whole cutting in 
the ground, but the faster the root system gets established, the more successful your cuttings will be.

All cuttings require adequate moisture to become established.  If the soil is too dry, either plan to water for the first 2 growing 
seasons or choose another location.  Low soil moisture will almost assure none of the cuttings will become established.

Good weed control is necessary to assure your plantings success.  Competition from weeds will dramatically reduce the growth 
potential of your plants.

For superior moisture retention and weed control, consider using plastic sheeting or landscape fabric as a mulch.  (Check the 
plant details on our site for which material is suitable for the plant(s) you are planting)  Install the mulch first, then plant the 
cuttings through the mulch.  When using mulch, very little additional care other than pulling an occasional weed will be 
necessary.



Kit contents: **
Propagation Container
Drip tray for excess water
2 Bud Cuttings
Rooting Hormone

Post planting care:
Place the propagation container in a south facing window or below a grow light.  The cuttings will require a 
minimum of 14 hours of daylight per day and a minimum temperature of 65 degrees.  Water daily or as required 
planting medium should remain moist but not water logged.  In 4 - 12 weeks (depending on species) the cuttings 
will be ready to be moved to a larger container, or planted in the landscape.

You can start putting the plants outside when overnight temps won't be below 40 degrees.  Plants can be 
transplanted outside when the danger of frost has passed.

** Quantity, size and configuration will vary depending on product purchased.

Apply rooting hormone:
Dip the sharp  end of each cutting in rooting 
hormone, remove the excess hormone by tapping 
the cutting.2:

Plant each cutting:
Place each cutting into the propagation container.  
No more than 1/4 of the cutting should be above 
the planting medium.3:

Growing & Care:
Within a week the buds will swell and the leaves 
will begin to develop.  Water daily or as necessary.  
Mix should remain moist but not water logged.4:

Kit instructions:
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Prepare propagation container:
Start by tightly packing each cell of the RootMaker 
propagation container with a high quality soiless 
mix.  Water each cell thoroughly and add more 
mix if any settling occurs.
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